
So you’ve signed your kid up for abacus, ballet
and Chinese classes. But, wait, are you also play-
ing with her?

It’s hardly breaking news: Experts have long
advocated that children learn best when they
are having fun.

But after Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong
prescribed horsing around instead of hot-
housing for preschoolers in his National Day
Rally speech last month, he was met with a
chorus of ayes from parents.

Of course we would agree. What bone can
you pick with a statement like, “It’s good for
young children to play and to learn through
play”?

The logic is sound, the evidence irrefutable.
But what bolsters the consensus, I suspect, is

also the desperate hope that the PM’s endorse-
ment of more play would filter down to the
relevant folks and eventually ease the stress and
angst gripping our kids (and us).

The most re-tweeted quote from his Twitter
account – “No homework is not a bad thing” –
is not just meant for parents, surely. How, may I
ask, are schools responding to that?

In the meantime, the ante has probably been
raised yet again in the fiercely competitive
21st-century sport known as parenting. It’s not
enough to just prep your kid for school. You
must also make time for play.

And it’s not enough to just play – are you
playing enough?

Even if you are, here’s the tough one: Are
you playing the “right” games? You know,
the kind of purposeful play that fires the
right synapses to ensure success in school and
life? (There are, by the way, parenting books
with titles such as 365 Games Smart Babies
Play.)

Mr Lee later cited on his Facebook page a
recent New York Times report that showed how
children will “gain much more (educationally)
through playing games and fun activities, than
through drills and rote learning”.

Of course, I promptly went online to read
the article headlined “Simon says don’t use
flashcards” and memorised the key points.

And of course, I then promptly put my
five-year-old son through variations of the
games it recommended – Head To Toes, Simon
Says and Red Light, Green Light.

These games, said the report, require “rela-
tively high levels of executive function, testing
a child’s ability to pay attention, remember
rules and exhibit self-control – qualities that
also predict academic success”.

Incidentally, some of these happen to be the
very qualities that my son lacks and, boy, is he
in trouble.

The article cited the results of an American
study in which researchers followed a group of
430 children from preschool to age 25. They
concluded that a child’s ability at age four to
focus and complete a task – the same skills

learnt in game play – were the greatest predictors of
whether he or she would finish college.

My husband, a fine product of the nanny state,
joked: “Hey, the Government should issue guidelines
not just on what kids have to know when they enter
Primary 1, but also on what they should play and how
to play.”

The irony that we could end up taking play too
seriously is not lost on me.

An anecdote from the husband of a high-flying
career mum I once interviewed has stuck with me all
these years.

His wife, a former Singapore head honcho of an
MNC, would make their four girls take notes during out-
ings and quiz them when they got home.

Her husband recalled with a laugh her kill-joy ways:
“After a trip to the zoo, she would ask the girls: ‘What

did you learn today?’ And I would be like: ‘We had a
great time, right?’”

Thus far, I’ve managed to suppress my kiasu impuls-
es and keep extra classes for my son to two a week –
swimming, a survival skill; and English, because we
speak mainly Mandarin at home and he was struggling
in school at one point.

Inspired by Evelyn, an old friend who has a son the
same age as mine, I’m determined to make play the
new homework.

When the topic of academic shackles came up
recently as a chat topic among our Whatsapp group,
made up mostly of mothers with young kids, Evelyn
said: “I’m not prepping my son for P1 yet.”

Instead, the former school teacher who is now a
stay-home mum has been busy playing with her boy
every day after school.

They visit parks and playgrounds, cycle and play ball
games or do chalk doodling and rope skipping indoors
when it rains. She gets him to help out in the kitchen
too, stuffing chickens or flipping pancakes.

How wonderful, I thought, impressed and envious.
She has got it right all along.

Even if none of those activities develop “executive-
function skills”, her son would still have enjoyed what
few kids today can truly boast of: a happy, carefree
childhood.

And that, you have to agree, is one of the greatest
gifts a parent can offer her child.
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Do you spend time playing with your child?
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Making play the new homework

Q My six-year-old son switches off immedi-
ately if he has to write more than five

words, whether they are English phrases or
problem sums.

We have tried many things: offering to
take him to the playground or on short holi-
days, taking away his toys and not allowing
him to watch TV shows. These have not
worked.

I am worried about his attitude as he will
enter Primary 1 next year. What should I do?

A Writing is a difficult skill so it is not uncommon
for young children to be reluctant writers.

Also, his reluctance to write is probably an indica-
tion that he is not ready for the level of writing that
he is being asked to do at his age.

Parents can do many things to help young chil-
dren to learn to enjoy writing.

The first is to begin where your child is and not
where you think he should be.

Remember that every child’s development is
different. Do not pressure him or he may be turned
off trying. Wait till he goes to Primary 1 and see if the
teacher flags any problems.

Meanwhile, remember that young children enjoy
learning in the context of play.

Give room for him to draw – this will help develop
the fine motor and expressive language skills needed
for writing. Ask him to talk about his drawings with
you.

Also, let him see writing as an everyday function.
For instance, put up a family message board where
you can leave handwritten messages for each other.

Too often, parents do not think of reading as part
of a child’s writing development. Read together a lot –
reading and writing support each other.

Avoid using writing as a punishment and never
punish a young child for his writing – or lack of it.

Dr Maureen Neihart, who answered this
question, is head of the Psychological Studies
Academic Group at the National Institute of
Education, Nanyang Technological University.

Got a parenting query? E-mail stlife@sph.com.sg
with Parenting 101 in the header.

Games to pique
writing interest
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